The Georgia Phi Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiated twenty-six new brothers this year. We fielded strong soccer and basketball teams and finished high in spring intramurals. The Pledge class participated 100% in the Cerebral Palsy Telethon, and a thorough house renovation is planned to begin soon. Our total number of brothers came up to 78 this year.


Spring Quarter 1974 was highlighted by the ninth annual Derby Day, which was held May 1-4. Girls from Tech, State, and Scott participated, and $500 was raised for the Sigma Chi National Charity, Wallace Village. It was a week of beer, girls, and fun. Fall Quarter brought to Beta Psi a pledge class of 35 fine new men. Homecoming brought a second place trophy to the display at 770 Techwood Drive, and an open house before and after produced the largest turnout of alumni in 10 years. The Sigs brought home a first place trophy in the Gold League competition in intramural football. Fall Quarter was capped with our annual Christmas banquet, among the honored guests were Dr. Petit, Dean Gallups, and Dean Leffler.
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The 1974-75 academic year proved to be an extremely successful one for Sigma Nu as the snakes finished second in the running for the Interfraternity Council Best Fraternity award.

Sigma Nu finished first in academics while participating in all intramural events and winning the wrestling championship. Sigma Nu claimed the Student Body President, Junior Class President, Traffic Court Chairman, and Freshman Forum President as well as participants in most campus organizations. Sigma Nu held a Halloween party for under-privileged children as well as initiating a year-round blood donor program.

One of the highlights of the year was the formation of a Little Sister Program which has added a new dimension to the brotherhood of Sigma Nu.
The brothers of the Georgia Alpha Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon enjoyed another great year of fraternity life. Through diligent study, the chapter remains in the top ten fraternities in scholastic average. Our golf and bowling teams once again had excellent seasons. The efforts of the brothers and little sisters during rush were rewarded with one of the largest and most spirited pledge classes ever. The Sig Eps anticipate continued growth and achievements in the fraternal environment.
After conducting successful summer and fall rushes which yielded forty-five pledges and receiving the outstanding chapter award from National, Beta Pi of Tau Kappa Epsilon went on to win the Overall and Best Mechanization Division in display competition during Homecoming. Winter quarter saw the soccer team compile a record of eight wins and two losses. In January, the Tekes traveled to Highlands, N.C., for their annual ski trip and later ended the quarter with the Red Carnation Ball held at Stouffer's Atlanta Inn. During the spring, effort was devoted mainly to renovation of the "white house." In intramurals the softball and tennis teams continued to excel, By Damn!

The Alpha Nu Chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity initiated 26 new brothers over the past year. Fall Quarter 1974 saw us third in Intramurals, having won trophies in golf, biddy basketball, road rally, and waterskiing. The Fall Quarter scholastic average soared .4, helped by the 24 new pledges. The Carnation Crawl, and Vinnings Ski Area held top party honors with the Nuclear Reactors catching the best band title. All of this rolled up to give us a very successful year.

Pool! . . . Ey Buddy, Pa . . . Coop One
The Beta Alpha Chapter of Theta Xi Fraternity took a long look at itself last fall — and fainted. The chapter has suffered a recent drop in membership and is now taking steps to strengthen itself. Activities of the year included our traditional Veteran's Day Run and an active intramural season.

Grin...Party On!...One-eyed...Steal it for ya cheap...777...Don't Bogart that joint...Huh?...hockey tonight...the Arkansas traveler...What?...Where'd he come from...Culpepper, quarterback of the year...Nothing to clap about...VD Run...Who cooks on Mondays?...Speak up...pit soccer, anyone?...Hurrah for Teatotalers...Who made off with the little sisters...KEG PARTY...Red beans and rice...It says in the Bible...no comment...Fire and brimstone...Hell no, I won't go...What's your bag?...Try it, you'll like it...Did someone call a meeting...KABONG...
Zeta Beta Tau
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Zeta Beta Tau enjoyed a fine sports season with excellent teams in football and softball. Our total membership rose close to 50 with the initiation of 15 new brothers. Our many thanks to our wonderful Little Sisters, once again.

Divine Decadence . . . Mellow with the Mellopians . . . Utopia . . . three cases Wednesday night . . . beer chugging practice with coach Atkinson . . . will the real pledge class president please stand up . . . CBL . . . Let's have a party in the hall . . . the great American Custom (Room 11) . . . Languish . . . Burned-out . . . the King of Trivia . . . Room 2, home of the 4.0 . . . Toker the diamond dog . . . Will Virginia come tonight? . . . the cones of Germany . . . Anybody see the coach of the football team? . . . Grovers cane . . . Elliot and Parachuting . . . a letter to Massey . . . will Troth ever leave? . . . Dah . . . Kinky the Balling Beer . . . Party in room 5 . . . Question . . . the little sisters, a class by themselves . . . Craig's hiding from Crazy Michelle again . . . Lerner . . . pool table . . . Let's go to fourth Bay tonight . . . flood in Room 6 . . . Harvey's Door . . . Beaver-Breaka-Breaka-Mobile . . . Clit Sikes . . . Wes is on the war path . . . Weed, Wine and Wes' food . . . Burger V . . . the dream . . . 50 dollar fines . . . Jesup Harvey and Joe . . . the room 4 conspiracy is all over . . . Larry and Gale . . . Here's to seniors Jeff and John — true Zebes until the end . . . Are you a true Zebe.
In cooperation with the I.F.C., the Panhellenic Council, the governing body for Georgia Tech's three sororities, regulates the programs and policies of Greeks on campus. By creating guidelines for rush programs, the Council plays an integral role in the development of its member sororities. As their representative voice, it also has the purpose of promoting Greek life on campus and of integrating Greek interests with those of the general student body.
Georgia Tech has one of the largest fraternity systems in the nation, and has enjoyed a strong Greek system since opening its doors in 1888. The Georgia Tech Interfraternity Council serves twenty-eight fraternities and three sororities. This makes the Tech Greek system the largest of its type in the nation. Tech also has the largest ratio of chapters to undergraduate students.

During Fall Quarter 1974, more than fifty percent of eligible entering freshmen pledged a fraternity or sorority. The fraternities of Tech provide much of the student leadership and social activity on the campus and are indeed an asset of which the campus can be proud.

The Interfraternity Council, headed by a five-man Executive Committee and Board of Directors, made up of delegates from each house, sponsors leadership workshops, social events, community service projects, and scholarships for the Greek community.

Georgia Tech can indeed be proud of its Greek system, as not only one of the largest — but, one of the best organized and most widely honored systems in the country.